
 

  

 

Getting Started 
GateManager5 PREMIUM Domain Administration 

 

   
This document helps you get started with Secomea’s hosted GateManager5 
in relation to the GateManager 5 Domain Administration. 

This guide assumes that you have worked with the GateManager5 BASIC 
start package and have ordered the GateManager PREMIUM upgrade 
(Secomea part number 26777). Subsequently your BASIC account has been 
upgraded, or you have received a new GateManager Domain Administrator 
login. 

This document does not explain all the features and possibilities of the 
GateManager Domain Administrator, but only the more commonly used fea-
tures for administering SiteManagers and LinkManagers.   

Version: 1.1, May 2012 
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1. GateManager5 Administrator GUI FAQ 
Q: What is the difference between the GateManager 5 administrator GUI and 
the GateManager 4 GUI? 

A: The GateManager 4 GUI could only be accessed by the Java based 
GateManager Console application. GateManager 5 is accessed by an ordinary 
web browser. Also GateManager 5 has been redesigned in every aspect. The 
GateManager 5 GUI is more intuitive, faster and has improved with more fea-
tures. 
_______________ 

Q: Can any browser be used for accessing the GateManager administrator 
GUI? 

A: Almost. The GateManager administrator GUI is using advanced Java script, 
which should be supported by most web browsers. We recommend Google 
Chrome, FireFox, Apple Safari and Microsoft Internet Explorer 9 or newer. IE 8 
or older will most likely not work properly. 
_______________ 

Q: Can I use my tablet or smart phone? 

A: Yes. For Apple iPad and iPhone you may need to create an Administrator 
account that uses user name and password only, since it may be difficult to load 
the x509 certificate onto the device. For newer Android based devices such as 
Samsung, you can load the certificate onto the device and use the built-in 
browser, or alternatively install FireFox. Note that drag’n’drop by default is disa-
bled when GateManager detects a browser on an Android or iOS platform in or-
der to prevent unintended reorganizing of contents.  
_______________ 

Q: Can I load the x509 certificate into my browser, so I do not have to browse 
for it each time I login? 

A: No. For security reasons a browser will not allow Java script to fetch files 
from the operating system. It should, however, be fairly fast to browse for the 
certificate if you place it in the My Documents folder. If you need faster access, 
you can decide to create an administrator account that uses User name and 
Password only. For security reasons we do not recommend this. If the 
GateManager server is configured to use SMS pass-code, this can be used as 
alternative 2 factor authentication  
_______________ 

Q: Can GateManager administrators at the same level change or delete each 
other’s accounts? 

A: Yes. We have chosen to allow this by design, in order to let administrators 
help each other in case a password is forgotten. If you need to have an overall 
administrator, you can decide to create a sub-domain structure in which you 
create additional administrator accounts, and then have the initial administrator 
account in the “root-domain”. 
_______________ 

Q: I already have a GateManager BASIC account. Do I need a new login, for 
my PREMIUM account? 

A: Typically we will just upgrade your account profile on the server, and you 
should just login with your BASIC certificate and password as usual. You will 
notice that you have all the GateManager Domain administrator features appli-
cable to the GateManager PREMIUM account. 
_______________ 
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2. First time login to the GateManager5 WEB GUI 
1. When the administrator account was created for you, an email was auto-

matically sent to you. It would look like this: 

  

 If the account was defined to use two factor security with x509 certificate, 
the email will include the certificate as attachment. Save the certificate on 
your PC in e.g. the “My Documents” folder. 

 The email will include a link to the GateManager’s DNS name and/or IP 
address. Click the link to connect to the GateManager. Bookmark the link in 
your browser.  

 The email is sent with the GateManager server as sender, while the 
name in the greetings section indicates the GateManager administrator ac-
count that created your account. If you have not been notified about the 
password associated with your account, you will need to contact this per-
son. 
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2. Follow the link in the email to open the GateManager login screen, and 
browse for the certificate you just saved. 

 
Note: The GateManager administrator portal requires minimum MS In-
ternet Explorer 9, Apple Safari, FireFox or Google Chrome. 

 

3. In your very first login, you will see an empty tree. You should consider 
changing your password under My Account. Note that this will make the 
GateManager server issue a new email with a new certificate. You existing 
certificate will subsequently be invalidated. 
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4. In order to display items in the tree, you should click on the icons above 
the tree. When an icon has a blue background it means the item is activat-
ed. 

The mouse-over message will indicate the function of an item.  

The settings of the icons will be saved in a cookie on your PC and your 
tree-view will be restored when you login again. 

This will allow you to customize your favorite view according to the functions 
you use the most. 

 
 

3. SiteManager configuration backup 
With GateManager 5 you do not need to setup configuration backup. When a 
change is made to the SiteManager configuration, the GateManager server will 
automatically make a new backup of the configuration.  

You can view the configuration by placing the cursor on a SiteManager and se-
lect the Backup tab: 

 
The GateManager will always store the last 3 configurations and overwrite the 
oldest. If you wish to maintain a particular configuration, you can select the Lock 
function, which will prevent the configuration from being overwritten. 
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4.  Accessing the Web GUI of a SiteManager 
1. A SiteManager that has not been managed via the GateManager adminis-

trator GUI before will be marked with a red exclamation mark (!). Before you 
can connect to the SiteManager’s web GUI you need to attach it to the 
GateManager.  

You can either right-click the SiteManager and select Attach, or select At-
tach here in the Appliance tab. 

 
 

2. First time you select click the SiteManager GUI button for a given device, 
you will be met with a browser message saying that the certificate of the 
website is insecure (wording will depend on the browser) 

This is because the SiteManager certificate and the temporary IP address 
to reach it, is not known by a public certificate authentication service. You 
can safely press continue to the message.  

 
3. This will bring you to the configuration interface of the SiteManager. 
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Hint. Refer to the Secomea GateManager5 BASIC Guide for an introduction to con-
figuring SiteManager network settings and setting up Device Agents. 

The guide can be downloaded from this location: http://info.secomea.com/basic  

 

http://info.secomea.com/basic�
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5. Accessing the Web GUI of a LinkManager 
1. When a LinkManager is connected to the GateManager server, you will see 

a number of things: 

 
 Firstly a License will be pulled from the LinkManager license pool. If it is 
the last free license of the pool, the certificate will turn red, indicating that no 
other LinkManager will be able to connect until the currently connected 
LinkManager disconnects. 

 The account icon of the connected LinkManager will get a light-green 
background, which makes it easier to identify users that are logged in.  

 Simultaneously an appliance icon will appear with a laptop symbol with a 
green checkmark. 

 If the LinkManager user has logged in and also has connected to a de-
vice via a SiteManager agent, a green lightning symbol will appear over the 
SiteManager icon.  

 

2. If you select the laptop icon, you will see the “LinkManager GUI” button. 

 
 

3. If you click it, it will warn you about the usual certificate issue, which you 
can safely ignore and continue to the administrator interface of the 
LinkManager. 
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If you want to get to the screen that the user sees, you will have to select 
Console. 

 
 

4. Even though the LinkManager is connected, you will always get the login 
screen of the LinkManager.  

So in order to really see what the user sees, you need to enter the pass-
word of the LinkManager certificate. You may have to ask the LinkManager 
user about this. 

 
 

5. Once you enter the correct password, and press Login, you will be brought 
directly to the screen that the user sees. You are now able to perform re-
mote support to the user by, or trouble shoot by remotely operating the 
LinkManager. 

 
Hint: The screen will not auto-refresh so if the user does something in the menu, 
you should hit F5 to refresh, and likewise the user must hit F5 to refresh his browser 
if you are doing something in the menu remotely.  
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6. Organize equipment in domains and provide 
LinkManager access to specific equipment 
One of the key features of the GateManager, is the ability to create domains for 
organizing equipment based on purpose, access level, customer, location etc., 
and then create accounts for which differentiated access to the various domains 
are defined. 

If we take a look at our example we have the LinkManager user Rose who, due 
to being created in the root domain (SecomeaVar), has access to any device 
that may appear in this domain and any sub-domain. 

 
For this exercise we therefore want to do the following: 

1. Create some domains, and move device agents configured on the 
SiteManager “SiteA” into these domains. 

2. Move LinkManager user “Rose” to a sub-domain and grant her access to 
the agent “Printer Web GUI” only. 

3. Create a new LinkManager user “Jeff”, who will have access to both the 
agent “Printer Web GUI” and also the agent “Printer Print 9100”, but he 
should not have access to the SiteManager itself. 

6.1. Create new domains and move device agents to them 
1. We right click the root domain and select Create Subdomain. 

 
2. We name the new domain “Printer GUI” 
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3. We use the same procedure to create the domain “Printing Access” 

 
4. We select the agent “Printer Web GUI” and while holding down the left 

mouse button, we drag the agent to the domain “Printer GUI”. 
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5. We do the same for moving the agent “Printer Print 9100” to the domain 
“Printing Access”  

 
Notice that the SiteManager itself remains in the root domain. 

6.2. Create a domain to hold LinkManager accounts 
6. We right click the root domain and select Create Subdomain, and we cre-

ate a domain called “LinkManagers” 

 
7. Now we select the account Rose, and while holding down the left mouse 

button, we drag the account into the new domain. 
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8. We now need to ensure that a LinkManager license is available in the do-
main “LinkManagers”. In our case we only have one “license pool” called 
“SecomeaVar”, and which contains only one license.  

We can choose to simply drag the license into the LinkManagers domain. 
This, however, means that LinkManager accounts that potentially should be 
created in the root domain SecomeaVar will not be able to use the license. 

Therefore we leave the license in the root domain, and instead we “join” the 
license to the LinkManagers domain.  

We select the license, and we drag the icon on the right into the domain for 
which the license should be available: 

 

 
Now the license can be used for LinkManager accounts in both the root 
domain, and the domain “LinkManagers” 

9. We now want to create our LinkManager account “Jeff”. 

We select the domain LinkManagers, right-click and select Create Ac-
count. 
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10. We fill in the minimum details for the account: 

 
Note: The password must be informed to the user verbally or in a separate 
email 

6.3. Grant domain access to LinkManagers using “Joined Do-
mains”  
11. We select the account icon for Rose on the right and we drag it into the do-

main that the account should have access to. 
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12. We now select account “Jeff”, and do the same for his account. But for Jeff 

we join him to both the “Printer GUI” and the “Printing Access” domain. 

 
The end result is that when Rose logs in with her LinkManager, she will be 
able to access the Printer GUI domain only and connect to the “Web GUI” 
agent only: 
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And when Jeff logs in, he has access to both domains and subsequently 
both agents: 

 
 

7. Understanding Audit logs 
All the actions on the SiteManager we made in the previous sections are 
logged on the GateManager. 

It does, however, require some explanation what is logged where, 

For instance if we want to check what Jeff has accessed. 

If we look at Jeffs account we see what events have occurred on Jeffs ac-
count, and not what Jeff have done.  

 
What we should look at, is Jeff’s appliance, which represents the specific 
PC on which Jeff’s account has been activated: 

 
The reason for this is that Jeff’s account could be installed on different PCs 
that are operated by different people. 
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Appendix A, Supplementary publications 
 

This document is kept updated at this location: 

http://info.secomea.com/premium  

 

This document assumes you had performed the steps of the 
GateManager5 BASIC guide and is therefore a natural extension to the 
guide found here: 

http://info.secomea.com/basic 
 

http://info.secomea.com/premium�
http://info.secomea.com/basic�
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Notices 

Publication and copyright 
© Copyright Secomea A/S 2012. All rights reserved. You may download and 
print a copy for your own use. As a high-level administrator, you may use what-
ever you like from contents of this document to create your own instructions for 
deploying our products. Otherwise, no part of this document may be copied or 
reproduced in any way, without the written consent of Secomea A/S. We would 
appreciate getting a copy of the material you produce in order to make our own 
material better and – if you give us permission – to inspire other users.  

Trademarks 
SiteManager™, LinkManager™ and GateManager™ are trademarks of 
Secomea A/S. Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

Disclaimer 
Secomea A/S reserves the right to make changes to this publication and to the 
products described herein without notice. The publication of this document does 
not represent a commitment on the part of Secomea A/S. Considerable effort 
has been made to ensure that this publication is free of inaccuracies and omis-
sions but we cannot guarantee that there are none. 

The following paragraph does not apply to any country or state where such pro-
visions are inconsistent with local law: 

SECOMEA A/S PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT 
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE 

SECOMEA A/S SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR OTHER DAMAGE ALLEGED IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE FURNISHING OR USE OF THIS INFORMATION.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Secomea A/S 
Denmark 
 
CVR No. DK 31 36 60 38 
 
E-mail: sales@secomea.com 
www.secomea.com 

mailto:sales@secomea.com�
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